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<p><strong>Pharmacy Manager - Ipswich</strong></p><p><strong>Nuffield Health

Ipswich Hospital | Pharmacy | Permanent contract | Full time</strong></p><p>

<strong>Up to £60k depending on experience</strong></p><p><strong>37.5 hours per

week</strong></p><p> </p><p><strong>£3,000 Golden Hello Available* </strong></p><p>

</p><p><strong>* We value you and the expertise you will bring to Nuffield Health and

the Charity, we would love to welcome you with a Golden Hello bonus as part of your

employment here with us (subject to T&amp;Cs).</strong></p><p> </p><p>Nuffield Health is

the charity that's building a healthier nation, one day at a time. From award-winning hospitals

and leisure facilities to flagship community programmes - we'll do whatever it takes to look

after the UK's wellbeing. It starts with passion and commitment to quality. It starts with

you. </p><p><br/>As the Pharmacy Manager, you'll be responsible for leading and managing

the delivery and optimisation of pharmacy services and the delivery of the medicines

optimisation strategy across the hospital site. The role will ensure safe, effective, high-quality,

cost-efficient care is consistently delivered to our patients, medicines processes are

standardised and clinical pathways streamlined. You will be supported by the Regional

Medicines Optimisation Lead and the central pharmacy team. </p><p> </p><p>To

champion Nuffield Health's purpose and strategic intent to help individuals achieve the

level of health and wellbeing they aspire to, through the delivery of exceptional care for

patients, customers and partners - care that is patient/client centred, evidence based,

brand defining and innovative, delivered by a team of talented, well trained, motivated,

thoughtful and compassionate individuals who work together as a strong team. </p><p> </p>
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<p><strong>To succeed as the Pharmacy Manager, we're looking for you to work with your

team and key stakeholders to:</strong></p><ul><li><p>Lead, manage and motivate the

pharmacy team</p></li><li><p>Plan and co-ordinate the pharmacy department workload,

allocating and providing sufficient resources and support, preparing and presenting business

cases when required</p></li><li><p>Act as Medicines Management Lead and Medical

Gas Lead for the hospital site</p></li><li><p>Ensure appropriate medicines optimisation

through the safe and effective use of medicines throughout the hospital -

procurement/supply, clinical, governance, medicines stock management</p></li><li>

<p>Lead the delivery of the medicines optimisation governance framework at site</p>

</li><li><p>Optimise medication usage, improving services and outcomes for

beneficiaries, ensuring key stakeholder engagement and collaboration</p></li><li>

<p>Ensure compliance with policies and procedures, legal and regulatory medicines

requirements (CQC, MHRA, GPhC etc) and adherence to national guidelines and

standards (RPS Hospital Standards)</p></li><li><p>Deliver targets and agreed key

performance indicators</p></li><li><p>Share lessons learnt across the wider pharmacy

community in Nuffield Health to ensure our beneficiaries receive safe, effective, good quality

care</p></li><li><p>Recognise concerns, provide early support to local teams and escalate

where appropriate</p></li><li><p>Drive or support quality improvement, by providing input

into strategic projects and workstreams</p></li><li><p>Identify and deliver medicines

costs savings and service efficiencies, where possible within the hospital</p></li><li>

<p>Drive standardisation and support the development and implementation of new models

of care and services</p></li><li><p>Ensure the agreed medicines audit framework is

adhered to and any gaps or deficiencies addressed with an appropriate corrective action

plan</p></li><li><p>Review and monitor medicines and incident reports, leading and

contributing to investigations, identifying trends, reporting to the hospital Senior Leadership

Team and escalating when necessary</p></li></ul><p> </p><p><strong>As the

Pharmacy Manager, you will be able to demonstrate:</strong></p><ul><li><p>Registration

with the GPhC - either a pharmacist or pharmacy technician</p></li><li><p>Proven

experience in the provision of clinical pharmacy services</p></li><li><p>Previous people

management experience</p></li><li><p>Post graduate clinical pharmacy qualification or

equivalent work experience is desirable</p></li></ul><p> </p><p><strong>Helping you feel

good.</strong></p><p> </p><p>We want you to love coming to work, feeling healthy, happy

and valued. That's why we've developed a benefits package with you in mind. From free



private healthcare to gym membership, a cycle to work scheme and more. At Nuffield Health,

we take care of what's important to you. </p><p> </p><p><strong>Nuffield Health Ipswich

Hospital</strong></p><p>Set in over 19 acres of private woodland, Nuffield Health Ipswich

Hospital is a haven of tranquillity and repose. Only private patients are treated at Nuffield

Health Ipswich Hospital, making us the only purely private hospital in East Anglia and the

first within the Nuffield Health Hospitals group. We are currently registered with the Care

Quality Commission for 60 beds, with areas of specialty in cataract, cosmetic, gynaecology,

imaging &amp; radiology, orthopaedics and urology &amp; men's health Ipswich has a CQC

(Care Quality Commission) rating of good.</p><p> </p><p><strong>Join Nuffield Health

and create the future you want, today.</strong></p><p> </p><p>If you like what you see,

why not start your application now? We consider applications as we receive them and

reserve the right to close adverts early (for example, where we have received an

unprecedented high volume of applications). So, it's a good idea to apply right away to ensure

you're considered for this role.</p><p> </p><p><strong>It starts with you.</strong></p>

Apply Now
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